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One hundred years of the LWR. “The Night Mail” was an illustration from this month’s featured timetable, produced to celebrate the centenary of the Launceston and Western Railway. It reputedly shows a painting made at
the time of the first train in 1871. The lower illustration shows one of the centenary trains, No 303 on the first
Sunday afternoon of Centenary Week, when a triple-header ran from Launceston to Western Junction, on its way
to Deloraine.

It has been a busy time for timetable aficionados in Sydney recently. As detailed in this
month’s Table Talk, the Sydney system’s new timetable has aroused much interest and comment, with the Sydney Morning Herald running almost daily news and feature stories. The
SMH engaged the services of The Times to prepare a comparative analysis of over 100 years of
Sydney suburban timetables. This proved to be rather a big task, but it revealed some fascinating features of train services in this city. For instance, The Times discovered that services on
the City Circle before it was a circle peaked at 30 trains per hour—a rate even higher than
that described in Ross Willson’s article here a year or so ago. I hope that we can incorporate
the results of this research into a ‘historical perspective’ article on Sydney timetables in 2005.
Editorial Team Geoff Lambert, Victor Isaacs, Duncan MacAuslan.
The Times welcomes articles and letters Send paper manuscripts or word-processor files
on disk or via e-mail to the editor at the address below. Illustrations should be submitted as clean sharp photocopies on white paper or scanned GIF or TIF format images
with at least 300 dpi resolution on disk or via e-mail.
Reproduction Material appearing in The Times or Table Talk may be reproduced in other publications,
if acknowledgment is made.
Disclaimer
Opinions expressed in The Times are not necessarily those of the Association or its members. We welcome a broad range of views on timetabling matters.
The Times on-line AATTC's home page: http://www.aattc.org.au has colour PDF versions of The Times
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Centenary timetable for the Launceston & Western
None of us were there for the opening of the L&WR, Tasmania’s first
steam railway but some of us were there for its centenary. Those of us
who were, came away clutching a unique timetable. GEOFF LAMBERT
reports on the activities and displays his tattered timetable.

T

his month it is a century and
a half since Australia’s first
steam train puffed its way
from Melbourne to Hobson’s Bay.
Celebrations are planned. They are
unlikely to be as grand as those
put on for Tasmania’s railway centenary– now itself a third of a century in the past. Australia’s statebased railways each celebrated
their centenaries in the 1950s,
1960s and 1970s; each was worth
going to in its own way. Tasmania,
last of all, decided to eclipse the
others with a week of celebrations
that would see the running of 50
special steam trains over most of
its Government lines.
The Tasmanian Transport Commission (which owned the “TGR”)
formed a special committee and
put Mr R.Wyly of the Australian
Railway Historical Society in
charge. It was probably his chairmanship that accounted for the
celebrations taking the form they
did. And it is probably his chairmanship that accounted for the
publication of was effectively a
Working Time Table booklet for all
the trains and which was sold to
(mostly) railfans who came to Tasmania to join the celebrations and
travel by steam train to places
they’d never been (cover, right).
Great were the celebrations when
the first line—broad gauge just like
Victoria’s—was opened on February 10 1873, but they were
eclipsed a century later. On the
actual centenary day, the Premier,
Mr Angus Bethune, would launch
the centenary train at Launceston,
travel on it to Deloraine and unveil
a plaque there. Six special trains—
all except the ‘Official Train’ steamhauled—ran to Deloraine that day.
But trains ran every day from the
preceding to the following Sunday.
Ostensibly, most of these were provided for parties of schoolchildren
to travel to Launceston or
Deloraine for the celebrations, but
all were open to travel by the public and, in particular, railfans. The
Committee had printed “all-lines
tickets”, a steal at $7 for a week’s
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unlimited travel, and advertised
them widely in the railway enthusiast press on the mainland. It is
estimated that some 200 people
bought such tickets.
At the time, TGR still had a rela-

tively large number of steam locomotives on its books, some of them
still in occasional use at Hobart,
Launceston and Devonport, acting
as fill-ins for failed diesels. Never(Continued on page 7)
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theless a considerable program of
overhaul was needed to get sufficient of them in a fair state for
running, especially since many of
the trains were double-headed and
one was in fact triple-headed.
The timetable booklet was oriented
towards the railfan fraternity, containing as it did information on
locomotive and car stock, train
numbers, crossing arrangements
and empty train running. On sale
for 20 cents, or provided free with
a mail purchase of an all-lines
ticket, many must have been
snapped up, but they are rarely
seen today. The copy reproduced
here is the Editor’s own tattered
and annotated copy. Although extensive, the timetable did not contain details of regular trains, although some appear in the crossing information. Omitted also were
some empty stock movements. For
instance, on the Tuesday evening
prior to Centenary Day, a long
rake of empty suburban cars,
which had seen intensive use that
day in Hobart because it was
Hobart Regatta Day, were attached
to one of the overnight goods
trains to Launceston, and were
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available for travel, a number of
railfans making use of them.
Tasmania, and especially
Launceston, truly entered into the
spirit of the celebrations, with
street decorations, feature articles
in the newspapers and extensive
media coverage. The local brewer,
Boags, went so far as to brew a
special “Centenary Ale” (it was terrible).
All trains were well patronised,
even those listed in the timetable
as empty car movements. Even the
guards vans of regular goods trains
were well filled with mainland railfans wishing to savour the delights
of a little-travelled system. And not
just railfans. AATTC founder Jack
McLean was astounded to discover
on No 235 goods train leaving
Western Junction for the west at
11 at night, that there were no
fewer than 17 passengers, including a genuine regular passenger
bound for Oaks, a place at which
passenger trains had ceased to call
decades before.
With so many regular and special
trains on the go on the Wednesday
afternoon, it is not surprising that

there were some interesting safeworking arrangements instituted.
Between Western Junction and
Deloraine train working was normally by train staff and ticket, with
rather closely-spaced staff stations
at Longford, Hagley, Westbury and
Exton, an average of about 9 miles
per section. In order to facilitate
the traffic, Bishopsbourne, in the
13¾ mile Longford-Hagley section
was re-opened as a staff station,
and a number of crosses occurred
there. You will notice on our page 8
that the handing up of the Train
Staff was part of the official program– which failed to mention that
the driver had to give it back 100
yards down the track at the next
staff station, North East Junction.
A number of trains ran late on this
day, including the high-priority
Tasman Limited, which had to take
to the crossing loops to let the specials go past. Several trains got so
out of kilter that they had to proceed under Staff Telegram working–
Tasmania’s equivalent of a Line
Clear Report. All of this was extensively written up and appeared in a
series of articles in Tasmanian Rail
News.
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Buses south of Gordon
He’s back! If the feedback is any indication, JIM O'NEIL’S articles on the
highways and byways (mostly the byways) of Sydney buses are the
most popular we run. This month, we commence a new series, starting
from Gordon on the North Shore line.

T

he main bus service from
Gordon, one of the intermediate terminals on the North
Shore line, has always run down to
the south west, into what is called
West Pymble (in spite of being
pretty much to the south of Pymble
Station.) Since there is bushland
both south and north of Gordon
Station, there is little call for bus
services in other directions. When I
first started collecting bus timetables it was called the route 185
and was operated by W.R. Rice.
The first timetable we will look at
(see right and bottom left on page
11) is undated, but I got it in the
early 1960s. The basic service
forms a loop to the west of Ryde
Road, leaving Ryde Road on Cross
St (not mentioned) then via Livingstone Avenue and Kendall Street,
back to Ryde Road, thence along
Kamilaroy and Andrew Roads to
Yanko Road. Just before the bus
reaches Lofberg Road, on some
trips, but only in the morning and
up to 2.16, the bus runs south on
Congham Road to Baronga Avenue.
From Lofberg Road the bus runs
further west on Yanko Road, north
on Yarrara Road, east on Ward
Street, back to Livingston Ave.
From 11 o'clock onwards, and all
day Saturday it runs in the reverse
order. Just a block before it
reaches the Pacific Highway, the
bus turns right into Ridge Street
(note the timing point) thence Vale
Street and St. John's Road to arrive at Gordon Station. In the peak
hours buses skip the Ridge Street
and Livingstone Avenue diversions
when travelling in the contra-flow
direction.
In the morning peak two buses are
sufficient to operate the service,
and only one during shopping
hours. (Note the one bus running
the loop the other way at 2.45, I've
no idea why it did that, so far as I
know there was no school in West
Pymble around 1960 to explain it).
Two buses are required again from
4.40, and a third starts at 5.38.
The first two buses then run in to
the depot, while the third contin-
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ues on to provide the evening service. Did Rice provide more buses
in the evening, or were some of the
morning services duplicated? I
never got up to Gordon in the
morning to find out. On Saturdays
one bus was enough, though some
of the timings were tight, see the
arrival and departure at Gordon at

7.42, for example. The 1.45 bus
ran only to Ridge Street, then there
was a gap for three hours, until
4.45, with service for two hours
and then another gap until the
11.26 p.m. theatre bus. There was
no equivalent theatre bus on weekdays, nor any service on Sundays
and Holidays (though it doesn't say

Route 185. Gordon - West Pymble W.R. Rice prop.: undated, but
early 1960's. Also timetable on p 11.
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so anywhere.)
At the same time, and also undated, W.R. Rice issued a Supplementary Timetable (right), on services provided, in shopping hours
only, into the area of fairly new
housing to the east of Ryde Road,
which was later to be called West
Gordon. Another bus is required to
work this service. For example the
main bus arrives at Gordon at
11.32, while the Supplementary
one has left at 11.15. For much of
the day Rice had two buses running.
The next timetable, on page 12,
was issued on the 1st March 1966
by the Turramurra-Bobbin Head
Bus Co. Rice had sold out to
Deane's by this time and Turramurra-Bobbin Head Bus Co. was
one of the names they used. The
West Gordon bus now operated in
peak hours, though only one in the

Route 185. Supplementary Timetable W.R. Rice prop.:
undated, but early 1960's.
morning at 7.23, as against five in
the evening which run on a different route which is a diversion from
the West Pymble one, though none
of these buses are to be found in
the West Pymble timetable. The
first West Gordon timing point has
changed from Vale and Ridge to
Ryde and Ridge, which suggests
the diversion via St. John's Road
had already been dropped for this
service, as it certainly had by 1984.
On the other side of the timetable
(right half of illustration) we find
the West Pymble service. The two
different versions of the loop are
now identified A and B, and have a
similar pattern to the timetable
issued by Rice, including the oddman out 2.45 running the other
way to all other afternoon services.
At first glance there still seem to be
only two morning buses from West
Pymble. But look at the 7.36 from
Gordon Station:- it is marked A
and B. It also passes two different
timing points at the same time,
7.47 a.m.. I think we have two different buses, leaving West Pymble
at the same time and each running
up a different half of the loop.
Since the West Gordon morning
bus arrived at the station at 7.38
(while the duplicated bus left there
two minutes earlier) it probably ran
non-stop to form the second bus
leaving at 7.45 from Wallalong and
Coningham (Wallalong Cres. has
replaced Baronga Av., but it's only
a hundred yards or so distant).
There are two buses required for
the evening services in the West
Pymble timetable, and a third for
the combined West Gordon runs,
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Route 185. Gordon West Gordon & West Pymble Turramurra-Bobbin Head Bus Co.: 1st
March 1966. This company was a nom de plume of Deane’s. This timetable was doublesided, both sides are shown.
making three buses needed in both
morning and evening. The Saturday service was much the same,
except that the 1.15 now ran a
complete loop back to Gordon and
the theatre bus had vanished. TV
was well established by 1966.
On 24th July 1984 Deane's issued
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a timetable in their own name,
with the cooperation of the Urban
Transit Authority (see pages 13,
14, 15 and 16 top ). The routes
have now been renumbered, with
the West Gordon becoming the
567, the West Pymble the 568
(which also applies to journeys to

Macquarie University) and a new
route, 569 between Pymble Station
and Macquarie University. The
map is somewhat clearer in its
original two colours (green and
orange) with black and white. If
you look closely you can see that
the 567 is in a lighter shade of
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Selections from West Pymble District timetable, routes 567. 568 and 569. Deane's
Coaches: 24th July 1984, but under the cooperation of the Urban Transit Authority.
Change of name, change of number, change of route and change of map!
grey, (that's the orange) and runs
along the Pacific Highway, instead
of St. John's Road, and operates
into the area east of Ryde Road.
The West Pymble service, the 568
is in a darker shade of grey, and
has been extended into two areas
south of Yanko Road, as well as to
Parker Avenue along Comenarra
Parkway and to the University. The
569 is shown from Pymble by a
dotted line, and mislabelled 568
near Pymble. The correct number
is shown, alongside 568, on the
road to Macquarie University.
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The 567 now has two morning
peak services, and operates by two
different loops on Mondays to Fridays. Saturday service is provided
by diverting the 568 (marked G on
page 3.) The 568 has considerably
increased its peak hour service, as
shown on pages 4 and 5 of the
timetable. The loop is still being
operated in two different directions, with B in the morning and A
from 10.15. Some of the Macquarie
University services (marked M on
pages 4 and 5), operate round the
loop the opposite way to the other
buses at those times going only to

West Pymble. The Macquarie services had their own timetable on
pages 10 and 11. The 568 from
Gordon provides the most services,
and all of them on Saturdays. The
569 from Pymble has one service
each way in the morning and two
in the afternoon, but only on
School Days. There is another bus
from Pymble at 9.33 a.m., but this
is a 572, which comes from Turramurra. Most of the 572s operated
via Kissing Point Road and the
Comenarra Parkway (marked K)
and are shown in this timetable
only from Parker Street where they
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entered territory covered by the
568.
On 12 August 1991, Shorelink,
who had in turn taken over from
Deane's. issued a new timetable
(see The Times October 2000). The
number 568 had disappeared, being replaced by 560 for services
between Gordon and West Pymble

and 570 for Chatswood to Hornsby
services diverted via West Pymble.
The second one was not to last.
The 567 kept its old number, but
was back to shopping hours only.
My last 567 timetable (see page 16
bottom) dates from 1997 and has
two shopping services a day, extending from Gordon via West

Gordon to Macquarie Uni and
back, and one afternoon school
run. Note that the number 567 was
not printed, but written in as an
afterthought.
The final timetable (see pages 17 to
18) was issued on 22 May 2000 by
Transdev, who had recently taken
over Shorelink, whose name is still

More selections from West Pymble District timetable, routes 567. 568 and 569. Deane's
Coaches: 24th July 1984.
14
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on the website as well as at the top
of the timetable. The route number
is 560 and the 567 has been absorbed in it. The 560 has some
services diverting via Kippara
Street and Bolwarra Avenue,
marked G on the timetable, so
West Gordon is still served. The
Macquarie and the West Pymble

loop buses are now shown on different timetables, so you need to
look at both if you want to go
somewhere covered by the two. If
you want a bus from Gordon to
West Gordon School, say after 8
a.m., you must look in both timetables, for the 8.10 to Macquarie
and the 8.16 to West Pymble. The

Macquarie buses run direct via the
Highway and Ryde Road and no
buses divert via St. John's Road
any more. All West Pymble buses
now go round the loop in the same
way. Sunday service is now found,
but only on the loop - if you want
to go Sunday shopping, you go by
car.

Route map for routes 567, 568 and 569, taken from Deane's Coaches timetable of 24th
July 1984. AS the timetable itself boasted, the map was in colour.
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(Above) Further selections
from West Pymble District
timetable, routes 567. 568
and 569. Deane's Coaches:
24th July 1984.

(Left) Route 567: West
Gordon Shorelink: 7th December 1998. The route
number appears to have
been added as an afterthought– perhaps a proofreaders slip-up?
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Route 560 West Gordon
and West Pymble Shorelink (Transdev): 22 May
2000. This timetable was
produced not long after
Transdev took over Shorelink. Both names appear
on the table and on the
relevant web-site.
The route map (below) is
based on UBD’s Street Directory, as are so many
route maps for Sydney’s
bus services.
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Tweed River Steamer Time Table
We do not know the date of this timetable, but it must have been in the
early 20th century if the references to a ‘Motor Char-a-banc’ are any
guide. It appears to have come from a QR public timetable book.
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Timetable Oddity #8.
This month’s oddity is surpassing
strange indeed. The Editor seems
to recall that he picked it up out of
the grab-box at a Sydney Branch
AATTC meeting early in 2004.
It is an attractive little 3 x onethird A4 page sized fold out glossy
colour card timetable. But look–

there’s no identification as to who
has produced it, who runs the service, no effect date, no contact information—none of the information
one would expect to find in a Public Time Table.
But is it a public timetable anyway? Its strangest feature is surely

that it contains all the times for the
intermediate crossing places, most
of which (e.g. ‘Leeor Loop’) would
be totally unfathomable to the
usual passengers.
One of our proof-readers who shall
remain nameless* provided the
answer to this little mystery just
before The Times went to press..
The timetable is in fact produced
by Great Southern Railways, even
though it doesn’t say so. It has a
long lineage, apparently– timetables of this rather enigmatic nature
apparently having been produced
since the times of the first Transcontinental . Similar timetables
exist for other GSR services. So
now the mystery becomes… why be
so mysterious about it?
* Victor Isaacs.
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